Abstract-Disassembly plays an important role in product recovery by allowing selective separation of desired parts and materials. The disassembly line is the best choice for automated disassembly of returned products, a feature that will be essential in the future It is, therefore, important that the disassembly line be designed and balanced so that it works as efficiently as possible. In this paper, we address the disassembly line balancing problem and the challenges that come with it.
L INTRODUCTION
Disassembly plays an important role in product recovery by allowing selective separation of desired parts and materials [5] , [6] . A thorough review of the literature reveals that., so k, no one has formally talked about the disassembly line balancing problem (DLBP) [3] . The DLBP may sound similar to the assembly line balancing problem (ALBP); they are, in fact, very different. DLBP can be defined as follows. Given a fidte set of disassembly tasks, each having individual performance times, and a set of precedence relationships which specify the permissible ordering of the tasks, the problem is to assign the tasks to an ordered sequence of workstations such that the precedence relationships are satisfied and some other measure of performance is optimized.
The disassembly of returned products can be performed at a single workstation, in a disassembly cell or on a disassembly line [ll] , [12] . Even though a single workstation or the disassembly cell provides the most flexible environment for sorting parts according to their quantity and quality, the disassembly line provides the highest productivity rate. The disassembly line setting is most suitable for the disassembly of large products [8] or small products in large quantities and is the best choice for automated disassembly process, a feature that will be essential in the future disassembly systems [9] , [lo] .
In this paper, we address the disassembly line balancing problem and the challenges associated with it. We also present a methodology to solve a simple DLBP (DLBP-S). An example is considered to illustrate the use of the methodology.
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IL CHALLENGES
A disassembly system encounters many challenges. For example, it has serious inventory problems because of the disparity between the demand for certain parts or subassemblies and their yield from disassembly. The flow process is also peculiar. As opposed to the nornnal "convergent" flow in regular assembly environment, in disassembly, the flow process is "divergent" (a single product is broken down into many subassemblies and pts) [l] . There is also a high degree of uncertainty in ithe s t r u m and the quality of the returned products. The conditions of the products received are usually unknown and the reliability of the components is a suspect. In addition, some parts of the product may cause pollution or may even be hazardous. These parts tend to have a higher chance of being damaged and hence may require special handling, which can also influence the utilization of the disassembly workstations. Various types of demand sources may also lead to difficulties in the DLBP solution. Let us take a closer look at various kinds of challenges associarxd with DLBP.
Chdenges Associated with the Bodrrd
Changing characteristics of products complicate lhe operations on a disassembly line. Balancing the disassembly line used in such cases can be very complex.
Such a line may be balanced for a group of products yet may become unbalanced when a new type of product is received.
ChauerrgeS Associated with the Di,wwedly Line
Various line configurations may be possible. They are proposed to cope with the irregularities and product variability in the disassembly system. One import" consideration is the line speed. It can be dynamically modified to minimize the effects of varying demands lbr subassemblies and/or parts on the disassembly line.
ChauengeS Associated with the Parts
Quality of Incoming Products: There is a high level of uncertainty in the quality ofthe products received and their constituent parts. They may be either physically defective or functionally defective or both. : Due to upgrading or downgrading of the product during its use, the actual number of parts in it may be more or less than expected when the product is received.
Quantity of Parts in Incoming Products
Operational Chlrllengar
Variability of Disassembly Task Times: The disassembly task times may vary depending on several factors that are related to the condition of the product and the state of the disassembly workstation (or worker). Dynamic learning is possible, which allows systematic reduction in disassembly times.
Early Leaving Work-pieces (EW): If one or more (not all) tasks of a work-piece, which have been assigned to the current workstation, cannot be completed due to some defect (that might be related to one or more of the tasks), the work-piece might leave the workstation early. We term this phenomenon as the early-leaving work-piece (EWP).
Due to EWP, the workstation experiences an unscheduled idle time for the duration of the tasks that causes the workpiece to leave early.
Self-skipping Work-pieces (SSWP):
If all tasks of a workpiece, which have been assigned to the current workstation, are disabled due to some defect of their own and/or precedence relationships, the work-piece leaves the workstation early without being worked on. We term this phenomenon as self-skipping work-piece (SSW).
Skipping Work-pieces (SWP):
At workstation m, if one or more defective tasks of a work-piece directly or indirectly precede all the tasks of workstation m+l (i.e., the workstation immediately succeeding workstation m), the work-piece "skips" workstation m+l and moves on to workstation m+2. We term this phenomenon as skipping work-piece (SWP). In addition to unscheduled idle time, both SSWP and SWP experience added complexities in material handling and the status of the d o w " workstation.
Disappearing Work-pieces OW): If a d e f ' v e task disables the completion of all the remaining tasks on a work-piece, the work-piece may simply be taken off the disassembly line before it reaches any d o w " workstation. In another words, the work-piece "disappears"! Thedore, we term this phenomenon as the disappearing work-piece (DW). DWP may result in starvation of subsequent workstations leading to a higher overall idle time.
Revisiting Work-pieces (R W): Work-piece currently at workstation w, may revisit a preceding workstation (w-a), where (w-a) 2 1 and a 2 1 and integer, to perform taskfif the completion of current task i enables one to work on task . f which was originally assigned to workstation (w-a), and was, however, disabled due to the Mure of another preceding task. We term this revisiting work-pieces (Rm).
An RWP results in overloading one of the previous
workstatioI1s.
Ekploding Work-pieces (Em): A work-piece may split into two or more work-pieces (subassemblies) as it moves on the disassembly line because of the disassembly of certain parts that hold the work-piece together. Each of these subassemblies acts as an individual work-piece on the disassembly line. We term this phenomenon as the exploding work-pieces ( E W ) . The EWP complicates the flow mechanism of the disassembly line.
Demand Challenges
In disassembly, the following demand scenarios are possible: Demand for one part only (single part disassembly -a Special case of partial disassembly); demand for multiple parts (partial disassembly); and demand for all parts (complete disassembly). Possible physical and functional defects in the demanded parts or the parts preceding the demanded parts may complicate the situation further.
Assignment Challenges
Certain tasks must be grouped and assigned to a specific workstation for reasons such as requirement of similar opemting conditions for them and availability of special machining and tooling at certain workstations.
Other Challenges
There are additional uncertainty factors associated with the reliability of the disassembly workstations. For example, hazardous parts may require special handling, which can also influence the utilization of the workstations. Some of the assembly line balancing factors, which are presented by Ghosh and Gagnon [2] in their comprehensive literature survey, can also be important in the disassembly linebalancing case.
A comparison of the assembly and the disassembly lines both from technical and operational points of view is given in Table 1 . It clearly demonstrates that there is a need for developing unique techniques and modifying the existing line balancing techniques to improve the disassembly lines. Obviously, the experience gained and the body of knowledge developed in addressing the problems encountered in assembly lines over the last four decades may provide some very helpll guidelines.
H I . A SIMPLEDLBP (DLBP-S)
The DLBP-S is defined as follows: A paced disassembly line is utilized to disassemble one type of product into its constituent parts and subassemblies. We assume that there is an infinite supply of products. The configuration of each product received is identical which means that the exact quantity of the parts in each product received is known. For simplicity, the disassembly times are assumed to be deterministic and known. We target the complete disassembly under the assumption that every part in the product has an associated demand. The demand parameters are determinktic and known. The parts disassembled are accepted by the demand source in their ament conditions.
The objective of the DLBP-S is to utilize the resources of the disassembly line as efiiciently as possible while meeting the demand. There are precedence relationships among the tasks which must be satisfied while assigning them to the stations. These types of relationships also exist in the traditional ALBP. However, the precedence relationships in the ALBP are limited to the simple AND types 121. In the assembly case, these relationships are developed considering the physical and functional constraints, because the objective of the assembly process is to create a stable and functional end product. However, in the disassembly case, the parts are removed from the product without any 
IV. NOTATION
The following notations are used in rest of the paper.
set of tasks that have been assigned to station k cycle time set of candidate tasks that can be assigned to station k demand for part i priority function value of task i, where i E C 4 r task i hazardous or not (hi = 1, if task i is hazardous; hi = 0, otherwise) cumulative idle time of all stations (idle time of the disassembly line) idle time of station k when task i is assigned to station k idle time of station k index for disassembly workstations knowledge base that stores the in€ormation related to the product duration (or the length) of the planning period (discretely incremented) number of stations; i.e., k = 1 ,..., M Demandof parti Quantity of partiin theproduct
Step 2: If all tasks have been assigned to stations then go to
Step 7.
Step 3 Step 6: Find the best candidate task, say task b, with the minimum value of priority function. Assign task
Step 
VLEXAMPLE
Consider the disassembly of a personal computer (PC). The tasks associated with the disassembly of a PC are presented in Table 2 . R is given in Figure 1 and the knowledge base (KB) is presented in the In order to fulfill the demand levels given in Table 3 , the number of products that need to be disassembled is calculated using step 1. In Table 3 , RAM has the highest part level demand (750 units). However, shce disassembly of each product yields two RAM modules, the actual requirement for the number of products to be disassembled in order to meet the demand for RAM is 375. Thus, demand for MB defines d-that is 720. Assuming the planning horizon to be an %hour shift, L = 8 x 60 x 60 = 28800 seconds. Then, the cycle time is found using step 1, i.e., c = 28800/720 = 40 seconds. A o b~t i~~, 11(2), 147-167.
